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Five Persons Were Killed Dur-

ing Melee and Several
Others Injured V

Congress Was Advised Early in Demands Rear G.iafantcc Which Will PreTwo Thousand Volunteer' Police AUSTRIA TO HOLDrsure Being Brought
r to Accomplish' The Year to Amend Exist- - "

V nS Statutes '
men Are Expected to Prevent

" Recurrence of Troublenotification
LNATONA ELECTION

vent PolandVmg Period of, umistice. for J?rej
aration for Renewalcif rio'tiHiiesCabirietKow

" Considering Reply.
4
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A PEACE CONFEREHCE is" PROPOSED

LOST VOTES DENVER POST PLANT IS(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6. The fed

(By Associated Press.)
WEST FRANKFORD, III. Aug. 6.ult or c; PAIGN ' PARTIALLY DEMOLISHED Following a night of rioting, in EARLY IN OCTOBEReral reserve board has not advised

member banks as to what loans they
should make against this year' cot which five persons are believed, to

have been killed and scores injured," :y PerLips Only ton crop, Governor Harding declared
today In a letter to the department comparative - quiet was restored to Temporary Cabinet Which Took

Hioting Followed Successful Ef
forts of Tramway Company to

Operate Their Cars

Russia Also Is Trying to Pr.oteGf Herself ; Against
Aggression by Other Powers, sWhich CanndtBe
Done Without the Assistance of , the - Great '

of agriculture. . .
-

,1 to Vrhich Legisla

"3 Villi Listen ; J
day. Approximately five thousand

The letter was written In answer foreigners against whom the rioters
Office Last Week Will Con

tinue in Powerdirected their attack had left tow Powers of the World. ' ": " .land this, coupled with the arrivalv ? s Abernethy)
to reports reacmng tne department
that "due to an - existing financial
stringency stocks- - of cotton were be-
ing forced on the market at sacrifices
tn price." Such action, the depart

of 150 militiamen of the ninth IlliAugust, 6. Unless the
I rty expediency gets a nois Infantry tended to bring about (By Associated Press.) ' .

VIENNA, Aug. 6. It is now set (By The Associated Press)order. . ' . . tment' ' mumated, bad been caused' 1 on members of the gen- -
A number of homes were burned"through a rule or other form- - of in'y, which convenes here

LONDON, Aug. 6. Leo Kameneff, of the Russian soviet dele
gation here, sent Premier Lloyd George last night a long cofamun-- f :

ication giving the soviet government's reply to Great Britain's "
and a pool room was wrecked. The

tied that elections for a new national
assembly will be held the first week
in October, -- Unless another crisis
should arise, which is t most Unlikely

struction from the federal reservek l:u ,on Tuesday, wo- mob at its height numbered about

(By Associated Press.) , -

DENVER, Colo.; Aug. 6. Denver
was quiet. early to-d- ay after a night
of rioting on the part of street car
strikers,. their sympathizers and
strike breakers, during which ' two
persons were killed, thirty four in-
jured and thousands of dollars worth
of property damage Incurred. ;'Two
thousand-voluntee- r policemen are ex-
pected to prevent . a recurrence of
the trouble., -- .h h 'y';-.

v ' "' Rioting for six Hours h

board which limited loans on cotton.i3 doomed, in the opin-- J four thousand men. Foreigners fled note of Tuesdav with recard to the dela.v in the nrmislirf nfcrnfi.to that only which was in process of m view oi tne present internal situain all directions, taking what articles9 number ol members
iy on the ground. It tion, the temporary cabinet that tookshipment." - 'r- - ;

; In answer to this Governor Hard of property they could with them. office last week will continue in powly ; heved tht the cause
tions between Russia and Poland.; :

: : ' r ' ' 4 :H ":

M. KamenelTs statement declares the soviet government never
desired to combine the negotiations for &n armistice with negotia- -' ,

The outbreak goiv under way short
i;e vote3 aj.a result of Ing explained that congress had been

requested arly in the year to amend ly after 10 o'clock last night and con
tined until nearly daybreak.: :i i.i the recent primary the existing: statutes, .which original

er ana carry out ; the non-partis- an

program agreed upon at its creation;
The wealth levy and constitutional

reform, on which came the deadlock
that resulted in the downfall of the

the r. tter were left to At .times the mob split up In secly restricted loans to individuals by The riot began late in the after
lions tor peace, out demands that the terms of the armistice ,m-- :
elude reasonable guarantees which would prevent attempts otr the
part of Poland to use the period of the armistice for renewal of
hostile acts..-- , : 'v vvv;-;- I'r"'-:.,);,'-

f r ths legislature to do
.' were unhampered and national' banks in excess of 10 per noon" and It was. not until 1 o'clock

this morning that members of the
tions, ana it was reported some di-
visions drove the foreigners into the
nearby woods, h , ,

- , i '
cent of the bank s capital and sur

: ty the question of what
PIUS. ; ,., ' mobs, which had kept the police busy

Renner ministry, : still occupy the
leading place as issues. It is agreed
upon that their-- consideration, should
continue and an effort be made to

t e democratic party in
it vould be killed so .11 is asserted mat notwithstanding the tact that the cabinet, has -in various parts of the city for more

than six hours had dispersed. Eight
street ' cars were wrecked, the offi

not yet considered the renlv of the soviet covernment relative toIRISH COUNCILS- would be little uset th reacn a a compromise that will per
' ter to a ' vote. mit ""of passage in some form. Th

GOVERNOR COX
AWAITING ARRIVAL
FINAL CEREMONIES

ces of the' Denver Post partially deSYMPATHIZE WITH social democrats and ' the christianmolished, and damage done td car
OPEN REBELLION barns in widely separated sections. socialists, support by the big Ger-

man party, are so far apart, however,

an armistice with Poland, it has been determined to send the Kara-enefT-Kras- sin

trade delegation back to Russia. . ' '

"v INDEPENDENCE OF POLAND --
v '

The obstacle in the way of beginning negotiations for suspen-
sion of military operations, says the note,: is the absence of .the , ;

Polish delegation, whose return k hpinir nwntfo1 hv iha nnrMcn.

ine rioting lonowea a successiui that an, acceptable compromise of
Irish Magistrates Are, Being Ordered effort of the tramway company to

carry passengers on street .cars man a workaDie cnaracter is regarded as
unlikely. ; . '

Hopes to Devote Unlimited Time to
Campaigning From Now Until

The Fall Election s ... .',ned by armed strike breakers. TwoTo Resign Commissions as Jus-- ;.

tices of Peace , 7. ' ; Democrats Unyielding, t

: Press are to Bear
pressure is .being

r on members, of the
y, and strong appeals

f neasure as a matter
--locratic fight ia the

ir -- sure is not undue,
th s lister variety, but

3 8 re ' expressing them-- h

a manner that there
left to misjudge the
who have been hon-- a

r "ce, and who are in
" with "national af--

cars were blockaded by a motor The social democrats are unyield
ing in their Insistence upon a com may bemmediately opened. ; ' - hv;'.-:- ' - ytruck just as a parade of strikers and

sympathizers were passing. Some
one threw a brick and the paraders pulsory fortune . contribution that(Br Associated Press.) '": . 'h

DUBLIN, Aug, 6. Besides their shall place the burden of the taxa
uL he note continued : - , v v. - - - v

The Russian soviet government again declares' that it isT-firi-a

in recognizing the freedom and independence of Poland and itvis "

(By Associated Press.)
DAYTON,' O., Aug. h 6.-T-- A11 is in

readiness fors the governor's' formal
notification of the nomination by Sen-
ator Robinson, of Arkansas, who
presided over" the San Francisco con

resolutions acknowledging allegianco tion upon wealth, landed and otherattacked the cars and crews. Car
windows were smashed, protective
screens torn, off and strike, breakers
badly beaten before the police could
restore order. One man was shot in

wining to grant to the Polish state wider frontiers than were indl- -
wise, while the conservative parties,
united in this, declare that so radical
a measure as that proposed phall
never become law. . ; ; 'hV.:- - '

to Dail Eirreann, and their sympathy
with the Easter Week Rebellion,1 the
new Irish local councils are giving vention, and the candidate address caiea Dy tne supreme councu ana mentioned in the British note of ,

July '20: -:- :S-the foot.many evidences of ah advanced Sinn At present all parties hare playof aceptance declaring the broad lines
of the campaign. ; h

Between hi3 mail-lade- n desk ahoFein attitude. ing for position in the coming camDenver Newspaper Wrecked
The Denver Post was the next ob paign : and ; attempting to throw the

; )V ith regard to the proposed London peace conference the note
says in substance that the soviet government had proposed that !

the conference be only With the leading powers of the entente be?
At Cavan they have decided to

burden of blame for the failure ofjective to be attacked; The paper

c --sion of Senator
today have the

: i . T - "i, national
roia f, Carolina,
i m."-'.- 3 a statement.

the local fceadquar-- i
Bur-'- r' 8?3ociar-f'?,teL.:- ni

the .a-i- -
nakes"a direct

cut bff the water supply to, the mili-
tary and police barracks. In north the assembly to enact any of the vi-- -had opposed the strike. Every win-- .

early visitors ; Governor "Cox today
trew heavily en his fund of both ner-
vous and physical energy He hoped
during the presence of leaders here
for 'the notification ceremonies to

cause the usefulness of such a conference arises from the fact thai idow in the place was brokeD.' the tial measures before it .upon the oth
er. . . ' . U7lt hnn4 nDofonnAA'Af f kj. a ...A : f - J tTipperary. they have refused to ac-

cept the services of' policemen; ap-

pointed to act as inspectors under the
presses were hammered and sand
san , dthrown into., the - rollers; - the
business office, was "wrecked, records

The .socialists at first attempted, tosettle campaign xorganlzat1cn affairs, oittiw ttgaiusi ivussiiu aiiu so me peace di Jinrore. wouia oe
i the general asij Food and Drugs Act. f At Longford .dispose . of stae and personal busi eliminate , themselves .entirely .from

the new ministry. For ten days they
held out; wishing to compel the chris-
tian socialists and big Germans to

atid' fixtures being thrown into the
street; the engraving room demolish

tney nave remseo to appiy. tne vacci-
nation acts nntlN they learn wether

ness and be ready after his address
tomorrow lor? unlimited campaign-
ing until election day.

i ,r provincial idea
i vote for

e wich will, help In
the national ticket

or not Dail Eirreann approves of
Poles try to. Make Stand

(By Associated Press.) .

WARSAW, Aug. 6. The defen
ed,, and jype .and linotype matrices
scattered through the composing

Ing conducted against Poland, accord-
ing, to' estimates .tnade'hre .today by
military authorities. Practically all
of the Btocks on hand are, froin!sup
plies furnished by the allied govern-
ments d the old - Russian regime

' ' ' ' "during the world: war. :

room. The publishers said thev DEPLORABLE CONDITION
shoulder the government alone. The
political move-i- n thiswas so obvi-
ous that the latter refused the trap,
and the so-call- ed working cabinet re-

sulted. In it the socialists retain

would .attempt to publish this after
sive line east of Warsaw has been
pierced in several places, according
to reports from the front. Preparanoon, t , OF MAILS AT GOLDSBORO

vaccination. - Everywhere they are
refusing to. make income tax returns.

Many of the higher officials of the
new . bodies aire maginstrates,' and
they are leing ordered, and in most
cases obeying the order, to resign
their commissions as justices' of the
peace. ' .

tions have been bef un for transferring
COMMITTEE MEMBERS the government; if that move is necesWASHINGTON, Aug. 6. Walter

Denmark, secretary of the GoldsboroCONSIDERING TAX BILLS

the portfolio of war; giving thent con-
trol of the army, while the christian
socialists have the1 ministry of the
interior which means control of the
police. '

. . e
; Politics in Austria. '

' The state of politics in.Austria may

sitated by the Russian advance. The
officials, however, still, hope 7 the
Sovret forces will be checked some-
where east of the Vistula. ; "

JAPANESE ENCOURAGE ;

THE EATING; OF FROGS
-

t r
: tRALEIGH, Aug. of

chamber of commerce, was assured
today by the postoffice department
that: immediate steps, will be taken
to improve the mail service of Golds-
boro,. which, according to Denmark.

BIENNIAL REPORT ON
INDUSTRIES IN STATE committees and-th- governor, who Owing to the desperate situation

r (By Associated Press. ) .be judged by the importance attach-- 1 on the front nearest Warsaw. . the
Kocuiscko Squadron air force,com- -is in a deplorable condition. . iurviu,--Aug- . meat mane

are considering the tax bills, are be-
ing held up by the failure of . reports
to come : in from eleven counties.
Three of these have not sent in their

Inadequate service at the city post- - lis iirsi. ayycamuce ibbi moDiDiUi imnt

:se study. of the situa-- .
hly convinced that

ti 3 democratic party
. would be promoted if
3 allowed to vote in the

Mr. McLean ': says
; cf his statement. He

j that he does not be-- r
' jan leaders are sin- -
heals for woman euf-- .t

it women vote in the
ion they will vote for

!c'u promises a settle;
" : war on the high plane

' ' e president. , . ,

. eriocratics Win ' --

f 3 considerations are true,
3 they are, then it seems to

;ocrats of Noth Carolina
1 even to make some sacri- -

:r own interests and. con- -.

f rder to help the democra- -'
' hi hi the nation and there--j

the cause of civilization
;h -- t the world." ; -

: h, ;a says that were it not

office is charged by the Goldsboro menu oi one or .tne most popular -

posed for the most part of Americans
attached, to the Polish army, is being
transferred from the southern front.
The squadron will aid in the defense
of the Polish Capitol. .

- .

man and that the mail boxes aroundreports on real property and eleven
others, have not Sent in the report of
the personal property. -

At the present time the committee The American consulate in War

the city are in such a condition that
children frequently take mail deposit-
ed for collection and dispatch to
other cities Vout of the bpxes and use
some of it for toys. :h h

Is working out the general ideas of
the bill, and .leaving the actual fix-
ing of a rate until the full reports
have been sent in. .

ed to these two torces. , - . . .

The . big Germans, heretofore un-
represented by a portfolio, consented
to enter the temporary government
and hold, the ministry , of justice.
With elections three months away it
is impossible to predict a result. The
general belief is, however, that neith-
er of the dominant parties can secure
a working majority. , The , probabil-
ities are that the Big germans will
make some gains, in view of the in-

sistent agitation for fusion with Ger-
many or Bavaria, and again form a
block that will hold the balance of
power. ".' , - ,

REWARD OFFERED

restaurants of the city. Frogsr liad
never been considered as a food
til very recently by the Japanese fiw
1918 Dr. Watanabe brought mbiit
edible frogs from the United States."
They were kept at the infectious dis-ea- se

experimental, station, where , ex- - .

periments were made Jn breeding and .
raising.;. The government has taken --
steps to encourage the raising and
eating .of frogs.- - .' . j '

The department indicated that the

saw will be closed Friday, and Con-
sul Rankin is making preparations
to depart Friday night:. Most of the
records already'- have been shipped
away. :.,' I h . .:

RALEIGH, Aug. 6. Commission-
er of labor and printing M. L. Ship-ma- n

has started the compilation of
his biennial report, which he hopes
to get out of thei printery before the
general session of the legislature
meets here in January next. Ques-
tionnaires have been sent to all news-
papers, to trades and Industrial en-

terprises and to farmers. He asks
that these questionnaires be sent
back promptly in order that the data
compiled may be turned Over to the
printers. The report is one of the
most useful of the books printed by
the state, and Mr. Shipman is en-
deavoring to make it more complete
than ever this year. v :

The comxnitte on constitutional

S3I I
J

rs '.

V

thr

a f

emendments have drafted a bill limit The American Leeation'also is nre- -

report brought to Washington today
was the first indication that the-servic- e

was not what it should be and
assured Denmark that immediate
steps would be taken to remedy the
evil.

ing the tax rate for the state and
for cities, but have left it open for ared to close within a Very few days.
tne counties to levy as large a ratet t as they deem wise. This matter will

l ae legation employees have shipped
their .baggage to Camp Grappe, the
emergency headquarters of the Amer-
ican" typhus expedition..be presented to the full committee

t the women would get the
ry if they were not

a I were the principle al- -'

I, ha would vote aginst
I: at since these things

GERMANS IN FUTURE TO
MAKE COINS OF PORCELAIN

vc I ;

en U r
'r--

-

g

fir;

and to city officials at the conference
to beheld on Tuesday afternoon. FOR MYSTIC WOMAN

DEAD OR ALIVE
h Situation not. Very Clear " "

LONDON, Aug. 6. While thet i and suffrage is already

GERMANY SOLVES
SOLDIER PROBLEM -I-

N UNIQUE WAY
Will Distribute Men to SUte-Otrne- d,

Plants and House Them on t
State-Owne- d . Iiands r ,

German Inventors Busy
(By Associated Press.)

, LONTJON, Aug. 6. According toan f.- actual military situation in. Poland
' Flour Quotations Advance .

(By Associated Press.) .

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Ane. 6

;'.ished fact, he would,
a member of the legislature.

(By Associated Press.)
MEISSEN, Saxony, Aug. 6. Thetne Daily man tnere nas been a Claims to be Grandniece of JfBur andf r the , ratification of the Flour advanced 50 to 60 cents a bor- -boom in patent applications at thtV0

at
first German porcelain money is be-
ing manufactured here and. will con

is not much clearer than it was yes-
terday, it is admitted to, be critical.
Reports, however, are in some res-
pect contradictory as to the degree of
menace to Warsaw, as the. result of

Tsarina of Russia Since Death
h of Her Unclepatent office during the past fort rel at the principal mills here to-da- y,

quotations rising from $13,35 to sist' of 300,000 twenty 'pfenning
'

'feat 'Is.' Predicted. ' v
r tative B. G., Crisp, recog
li c:i9 of the principal anti

night.? In one day alone Krupps, the
German armament firm, filed over pieces for use on the Hamburg ele$13.80. This records a jump of 95 recent Bolshevik! advances cannotvated, railway. The city of Meissen, (By Associated Press.) ;

TnifTn &nsr A mvstic "Wo?9 Isiders in the state house cents to 1.30 within less than two
days.

fifty application relating to guns 'and
range-finder- s. . be estimated." ' ' ,as well as several other towns, havuu hr

of I

: (By Associated' Press.). :

BERLIN, Aug. 8. A practical
Suggestion to solve the vexed - lrob
lem what to do with--1 0 0,0 CO army
men who. in comoliance with a Spa

" Natives, in a statement to Reports yesterday stated the Sovoraerea porcelain coins lor local use. man ; in White" is reported by th3fre hcted .defeat of the amend with a view of solving the small iet armies had reached points thirty
miles distant from the Polish capitol,

Biggs Goes to Greensboro
HIGH. POINT, Aug. 6. Asa Bteirs. change scarcity as ' well as obviatingAmnesty for Prisoners '

(By" Associated Press.)
' WASHINGTON, Aug. S. Attor the present, unclean and easily tear--

ment. "r. Crisp declared he had
teVen a poll of the members and he
says if all "stick" who have written
him h-- ' s for ten majority in the
hoi" 3 e rain,st ratification and about

who has been - editor of the High
Point Enterprise for the past year able paper currency. The Germanney General Palmer notified Samuel

but later advices indicated that WundtrtaXJnl' .?dng d '.Sare twice that distance away nd ls. 5ered Dy lh,e 1ecoB1omn.1S
that the Soviet cavalry is -- fai ahead of-'- : erlman Pff?8sil Blj"a;. --
of the infantry. A Warsaw dispatch? w.h c? ?tas, fmTSrtZto the Daily JMail states the Polish d,str,buith t.nL di? I? 1AfT

or more, has resigned this position,Gompers today that he would hear republic is said to be about to intro-
duce porcelain coins, ranging from 10
pfennings to five marks. . ;the plea of the American Federation ana, beginning tomorrow, will be-

come managing editor of the Greens
a th3 vote in, the senate. '

I- - rd to the telegram of pro of ; Labor for amnesty of political counter offensive on the southern p .p r.T " v?h ,boro Record.prisoners next Wednesday.t iast night to Governor frnnf has voon onoaar ,.i a ... i moment lying iaiev ..

r
te '

J a

ti w I

I. Cox, democratic presiden-:'ae- e,

by the North Carolina
rats League, Mr. Crisp said: SOVIET EXPERIMENT

PROVING FAILURE IN
BRITISH MONOPOLY
EUROPEAN COAL IS

' .Chemical Works on Fire
" (By Associated Press.)..
NEW YORK, Aug. -- 6. Three

alarms were turned in this afternoon
for a fire at Virgil Neal Chemical
Works, in the midst of the oil stor-
age district at Queens, - between
Green Point and Long Island City,
where a destructive fire occurred a
year ago.

soviet journal Rabotchi Golos. of tne
Voice of Labor, to be rallying the
anti-Re- ds against the Soviet . in Rus-
sia. The woman, ' who is popularly
known as the White Tsarina on ac-

count of the color of the garments
she and her companions wear, and be-

cause of her claim to the throne of
the Romanoffs, first made her appear-
ance at Kourgan. She claims to
be a grandniece of Alexander , I,
grandfather of the late Tsar,-- and

she is in possession of the,
miraculous Ikon of Iversk, - held in
veneration by all .sections of the Rus-
sian people.

In Ftbruary last, it is -- reported,
she, with a band of fellows, seized
Cheiiabinsk, cut off railway communi-
cation, killed several Bolshevik com-

missaries and engaged and destroyed
some Red Regiments stationed in
that region. The central soviet Is
said to have offered a . reward of
1,000,000 rubles for "The Woman in
White," dead or alive.

It voices my sentiments entirely.
The w?y I fell about the matter is

,sin;rly-this- : If I belong to a party
that riust be governed by 'expedien- -
ru' t ''t , f than nrlntlnla' tha eftnnor

RUSSIAN COUNTRY

ihe BoishevikTave - "nuri ,Je Germah government is
of

to .ub;working expensesback forty miles.
Most newspapers express greajt Plapts and fix ,a scale ot wages. Th ;

0f he lantanxiety over the siuation this mo:Pratlon T"?
ing. The report that the British ,Itate a noveltr because theywould

worked on the principle of did- -government has already ordered the ?e
fleet to resume the blockade of Rus- - comradeship." and the relai---sia- ;

which was partially raised, .also 8nip VP2Lreceived great , emphasis in : some I"1 hbe The SOrn- -

journals, but no official sanction is nient would take over the main utr ,
riimH fr,r. fw e(,t. j .av rut of the plants and there would be

BEING THREATENED
' ' - ''h

V J i i I. J .. I t. ,1 U 11 1 111 V V, " J KJJ J jf Filth and Pauperism is VisibleAmerica Is Exporting Vast Quanti
Everywhere and Business is

Disorganized
ties of Fuel to the Countries of

The Old World .democrat from conviction,'"" contin
THE SHORT CUT inquiries as were possible early this

ued I r. Crisp. "My people were
and I separated "myself

fron them politically Iecause from
yiCLUUCU caiuu aire iauu ocibiuuruv
on state-owne- d lands which wofkera-?-- :(By Associatei Press) -

' NEWCASTLE-ON-TYN- E, ; Aug. G
morning tended to discount the ru
nior. would cultivated and on which hey y

a Btudy of Ilamiltonian and jJeffer-soma- n

p rinciples I chose to - follow --America is threatening the British would build their own dwelling after
m i i .. mj l js ir jcoal monopoly of Europe. W. J.

Jy Associated Press) ,

ROME, Aug. 6. Signor Dugoni,
the socialist deputy, who has just re-

turned from Russia after a months'
stay, declared "the situation there
Is most tragic and shocked every j

British Cabinet Meets. " perrorming eigai uuurs aauy m.vr!ri" !.ru- - VJhp.n . taa - nemocratic
party rjais inose principles aau, Noble, chairman of the Tyne Improve-

ment Commission, in the course of a
recent speech, drew attention to new

" "LONDON, Aug. 6. Today's cabi-- !
net meeting, at which the Russian re- - Tn9 promoters claim that - the
ply to the British note on Poland

! pcheme has already secured offlpiai,,
was considered, was fnllowort hv nn support on principle. -

go?s over to the federahstic idea them
it i3 hi-l- i time for a halt ,to be call--

-

ed. : i .:a-.:vv:-- :' competition from the United States member of the Socialist delegation." COX WILL MAKE ATTEMPT

INFLUENCE TENNESSEEand: Australia All Prussian districts president".Lenine's experiment, he said, wasj
x complete failure. Industrial proRecently he saw in Scandinavia

Every advertisement in yoirr
paper is a short-cu- t. Adver-
tisements make it possible po
tell you in u few minutes all
you want to know about the
service or articles you need. -

At a glance you can sift
what interests you most and in
a moment you know just when
and where to go for what you
want. i

Figure how many steps, how
much needless walking and
talking the advertisements thus

. save you and your neighbors.
Then you realize the great

economy and necessity of ad-

vertising in your daily life.

he said, vast stacks of coal; from
have been summoned to meet Minify

n.t Severing to confer on matters, af-- .
fecting the security police.' r ... -

official indication of the trend of af-
fairs. The best information, how-
ever, was that Great Britain would
accept the Soviet reply, notwithstand-
ing it is not wholly satisfactory.

This afternoon Leo Kameneff and

duction, bad decreased fifty per cent. DAYTON, Ohio, Aug. 6. AdditionAme'ica and saw a contract conclud

,. I., , ,
Will Attend Ceremony

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6. Secre
tary Tumulty and A.VW. McLean left
in one of the white house automobiles
today for Tayton to attend the ce

ceremony of Governor Cox
on Saturday. a - '

al measures to secure Tennessee's
ratification of , the federal woman's Americans Not Satisfied isuffrage amedrtient was promised to IBjr Associated Press.)Leonid Krassin, with several others
day by the Governor Cox, democratic Qf the Soviet delegation here, held ON BOARD THE U. S. S ' PRIN-i-t

ed for 200,000 tons of coal from ; transports were utterly disorganized,!
Australia. He had learned also, he ! trains were running at twenty miles ;

((aid, that last year the United St3tesian hour at the pleasure of trainmen!
exported nearly 21,000,000 tons ot 'aad the locomotives were burninrjl
coa! to Europe and South America. j.wood. Filth and pauperism .were
compared with 1,500,000 the year be-- , v,ible everywhere. Signor Dugoni
fore the war. . , : - ! : aid' th;r Italian proles ariat was the

There was a real danger of under- - least fitted lor such an experiments

presidential canamaie.v in wnai.a conference with
avenues his effort would . be put George.

Premier LloydtCESS MATOIKA, Aug. 6. Dlacon- - --

jtent among the members of 'the
I American Olympic team on board thisrortn tne nominee cia not staie, cuu

Ready for a Long War. - 'steamer resulted ln the holding (to--!
WASHINGTON,, Aug., 6. Soviet , day of an indignation meeting,' nt.'

Irish Coercion Measure
(Uy Ao-!te- l Press.)

LONDON, Aug. 6. The Irish co-

ercion till was passed on Its third
jti'," ' " ty the house .of commons
th ' i Tioon by a "votei.ot.,20ftiito

estimating the American coal com- - Signor Serrati. Editor of the
petition in markets, which were .Avanti, publishes a leading article

he said that he would make further
moves immediately. He held auoth'er
conferenceordayrtOrt, the Tennessee
situation witn MrsAbby Scott Bak-ijiB- d

s.uauiOA ibuoijbu aqj jo Ua

See Them in The

I Suit - Journal
liussia is in possession of sufficient
munitions to carry on for five years
warfare on the scale of that now be--

Which it was planned to Confer' wit i(
officials regarding future arrartge- -.

ments. unj- -
once virtually the monopoly of this- - connrmmg-tn- e arraignment or-,en-

Amin fir ! lia itoi.lit.iiil .inftmartp hv DiiPrtrji ' ' ' ' ' " !
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